o n e n e r g y t r a n s f e r in some RE-activated wide band gap materials excited by ionizing radiation. We argue that, despite the expected self-localization of holes, the dominant mechanism in efficlent materials involves sequential trapping of both charge carriers (holes and electrons) by an activating RE-ion followed by a radiative recombination via the ion producing scintillation light. Selected experimental results are presented to illustrate low various energy transfer processes manifest themselves in the spectroscopy of scintillator materials. Experimental results combined with simple considerations are used to identify these RE-ions which are likely to act as hole or electron traps in tri-and &fluorides, thus initiating the recombination sequence leading to efficient scintillation.
Introduction
It is generally accepted that good performance of scintillators depends on efficiencies of three major steps: energy conversion, energy transfer, and luminescence [1, 2] . Tle choice of the Ce3+ d-f transition usually warrants speed and efficiency of the luminescence step. Consequently, there are only two more requirements the material needs to fulfill in order to qualify as a good scintillator: it should efficiently transform an incoming high energy particle into a shower of 1attice electronic excitations (electron-hole pairs and/or excitons), and energy transfer from these excitations to activating ions should be fast and efficient. Of these two steps transfer is more critical as demonstrated in the case of orthophosphates. Some of them, despite poor conversion, are still characterized by decent light outputs on the order of 15000-17000 photons/ νΙeV [3] .
Last years have witnessed an extensive search for new scintillator materials driven by large scale applications in high energy physics, nuclear medicine, security systems, and industry [4] . Better hosts for the Ce3+ ion as well as new activating (215) ions providing even faster emissions in the VUV have been sought and tested. All these activities have contributed to the perception that in the long run no progress is possible without better understanding of scintillation mechanism and, in particular, of energy transfer mechanisms. The host-toion energy transfer in wide gap materials activated by RE-ions is the main subject of this paper.
Host-to-ion energy transfer in wide band gap materials
It has been long known that in photoconductive materials such as ZnS : Ag tle mechanism of the host-toion energy transfer is based on hole and electron transport and binding by the ion [5] . Tle same mechanism has been recently proposed in cerium-activated fluoride, orthophosphate, orthoaluminate, and oxide scintillator materials [6] [7] [8] . Nevertheless another mechanism has been also suggested. It is well known that in wide band gap materials self-trapping of holes followed by formation and decay of self-trapped excitons provides an important recombination mechanism [9] . It has been argued that the mechanism of energy transfer in many of cerium-doped oxide materials must, therefore, be based on nonradiative energy transfer from self-trapped and/or defect trapped excitons to Ce ions [10] . The rate of such a transfer should strongly depend on overlaps between excitonic emission and Ce-absorption and, indeed, some correlation between these overlaps and observed light outputs in different materials has been claimed and cited in support of this model [10] . Also in alkaline earth fluorides some authors reject any contribution from the host to the scintillation [11] , while others neglect contribution from the charge carrier mediated energy transfer in favor of the excitonic mechanism [12] . In this paper we present direct spectroscopic evidence that, despite self-trapping, carrier transport and binding at the RE site is the dominant mechanism of the host-toin energy transfer mechanism in LuAlO 3 : Ce and CaF2 : Eu. We also argue that the mechanism is likely to dominate in many other wide gap scintillator materials activated by RE-ions.
There are no doubt some scintillator materials which, when activated, are not likely to support any but the excitonic mechanism. In CaWO4 after ionization all initial core holes relax to almost completely immobile localized valence states of the WO4 -molecular ions. The resultant positively charged WO1 4-species capture mobile electrons forming self-trapped excitons (STE), decay of which produces scintillation under ionizing excitation. Any competition for holes in order to destructively interfere with the scintillation process requires some transport of holes (relaxed or unrelaxed). Low hole mobilities serve therefore to the advantage by reducing a role of inadvertent hole traps. Electron traps, although not likely to introduce any competing radiative or nonradiative deexcitation channels, may play a role by delaying transport of electrons to ionized molecular groups. By the same token, however, any efficient radiative recombination process via some intentionally introduced activating ions is not likely and tle only option left might be the nonradiative energy transfer [13] .
However, because of possible delay in self-trapping [14] , "hot" holes may be able to move rapidly over large distances before they self-trap [15] . Even self-trapped holes, in many materials, are able to move reasonably fast by the hopping motion [16] . Sequential charge carrier binding of both unrelaxed and renew high Performance Scintillators ... 217 laxed (self-trapped) holes has been established in a well-known scintillator material Nagy : Tl [17, 18] . Despite the extremely short free hole lifetime on the order of 1-10 ps pointing to very efficient self-trapping [19] , Abdrakhmanov et al. estimate that in Nagy doped with 2 x 10 18 cm-3 Τl, at 300 K, roughly comparable fractions of the total light yield come from three processes: consecutive trapping of unrelaxed holes and then of electrons by Τl I + ions (prompt component), recombination of Τl0 with self-trapped holes (a rise time of only 300 ps), and recombination of electrons detrapped from the ΤI0 traps, with Τl 2 + (a rise time of about 4 ns) [18] . Despite efficient self-trapping of holes scintillation in ΝaΙ : Ti is based on radiative recombination of clarge carriers via Tl ions, although relaxation processes and self-trapped hole mobilities are important and must not be neglected.
Rare earth ions as radiatiVe recombination centers
As recently pointed out by Wojtowicz et al. [7, 8] (see also [20] ), the condition that the RE-ion must fulfill in order to bind holes (or electrons) is to introduce an occupied (or empty) level above the valence band (below the conduction band). It was also observed that, although deep traps do provide large energy gains upon trapping of carriers, the capture process may nevertheless be severely impeded by the energy barrier ΔΕb due to the electron-lattice coupling term in the total Hamiltonian of the system [7] . In this work, a simple one-configuration-coordinate model was introduced and described in detail. Ιn the case of the hole trap where ΔΕ is the optical trap depth (the energy of an optical transition Ln 4++hν -> Ln3+ + hv which releases a valence hole hv from the hole trap) and ΔΕ, is the relaxation energy which increases the optical trap depth ΔΕ relative to the thermal equilibrium trap depth determining occupancy of the trap under steady state conditions. From Eq. (1), assuming that the relaxation energy Δ.Εx. is 1-1.5 eV, we estimate that the nobarrier thermal equilibrium trap depth is about 1-1.5 eV and the acceptable, low barrier, range of depths would be 0.5-3 eV. It is interesting to note that some RE impurities introducing band gap levels in the 1-5 eV gap materials may therefore be able to capture both electrons and holes in sequence with no light emission, acting as socalled "killer" (nonradiative recombination) centers. This is why such ions should be scrupulously avoided in any light emitting devices.
Although the approach summarized above is very simple we were able to demonstrate that it explains the good scintillator performance of Ce-activated orthophosphates and orthoaluminates. We found that nonradiative recombination involving Ce ions is highly unlikely and that Ce provides instead a good radiative recombination center for electron-hole pairs in those materials [7, 8] . The filled Ce3+ level in these materials is located 2-2.5 eV above the valence band so that the Ce3 + ions good hole traps and the recombination cycle is initiated by hole trapping. After a hole has been captured creating a Ce 4 + ion, the position of the empty Ce3 + ground state level in 8-8.5 eV Eg materials must be at least 6-6.5 eV below the conduction band [7, 8] . Consequently the energy of a bound exciton formed upon trapping of an electron (at about 5.5-6.0 eV) is so high that nonradiative recombination is not likely to occur. Since there are five f-d transitions extending over a broad spectral range it is very likely that the bound exciton transition will be covered facilitating an efficient energy transfer and d-f emission. In the absence of overlapping f-d transitions the bound excitonic emission may result as in the case of Yb-activated orthophosphates [6] . The available recombination energy for the sequence in which a hole is trapped first, and in larger band gap materials (fluorides), might be adequate to excite not only Ce but also VUV d-f transitions of some other RE-ions. Since in trifluorides all of RE-ions except of Eu, Gd, Yb and Lu have their 3+ level above the top of the valence band [21] they might, therefore, act as hole traps and radiative recombination centers. The idea of employing d-f transitions of those ions in new scintillator materials certainly deserves more attention.
It is interesting to inquire about the possibility of the reversed sequence recombination via the RE-ion that is initiated by an electron rather than a hole capture. This type of recombination may be important in the case of RE-activated difluorides since all of the RE-ions have their 3+ levels below the top of the valence band and none of them is expected, therefore, to initiate the recombination by capturing a hole. On the other hand, as shown by photoconductivity studies [22] , most of RE-ions do have an empty 2+ charge state level below the conduction band introducing an electron trap capable of binding an electron and then attracting a mobile self-trapped hole. That such a process in CaF2 is possible has been demonstrated by thermoluminescence studies of Merz and Pershan [23] . Nevertheless, there is no report which would suggest that such a mechanism is active in any scintillator material. Preliminary results of luminescence studies on Ce-doped and undoped LuAlO3 under synchrotron VUV excitation have been briefly reported in Ref. [8] . More detailed account of this and subsequent recent work has also been given by Wiśniewski et al. [24] , therefore only selected results are presented here.
In Fig.1 we show emission and excitation spectra of undoped and Ce-doped LuAlO3. In emission, under 161 nm excitation, the undoped sample (Fig. 1a) shows a single broad band (designated STE) peaking at about 280 nm. The spectra of the Ce-doped sample (Fig 1b and c) are more complex showing the STE band with indents clearly caused by Ce-absorption and a well-known doublet band at 350 and 375 mn due to the Ce3+. The ratio of STE and Ce emissions changes strongly with the excitation wavelength. The STE excitation spectra (Fig. 1a and b) show distinct differences depending on whether Ce is present. In the undoped sample the spectrum consists of a single band peaking at about 152 nm with some contribution at 160 nm, and with a tail extending toward shorter wavelengths on which some structure at 143 and 125 nm is imposed. Surprisingly, the same emission in the Ce-doped sample shows a different excitation spectrum consisting of a dominant band peaking at 160 mn and weaker contributions at 153 and 142 nm. In the excitation spectrum of the Ce-emission itself (Fig. lc) there is a prominent feature at 153 nm, interpreted in Refs. [7] and [25] as a band-toband transition.
The sharp excitation band of the 280 mn emission and its unusually large new High Performance Scintillators ...
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Stokes shift (3.7 eV) clearly suggest an excitonic origin. The emission at 280 nm must, therefore, be due to self-or defect-trapped excitons (as in YΑlO3, [26] ); the peak at 160 nm corresponds to creation of free (band) excitons, while the shorter wavelength tail is due to free electron-hole pairs. The difference in the STE excitation spectra in undoped and Ce-doped samples, showing a strong reduction of free electron-hole pair contribution to STE in the Ce-doped sample, suggests tlat energy transfer from STE to Ce does not play a major role despite a good overlap between STE emission and Ce-absorption. The substantial decrease in STE excitation at wavelengths at which Ce-excitation increases (153 nr_.) clearly indicates that the Ce-excitation mechanism does not involve STE states but, on the contrary, actually competes with them even reducing the formation and contribution of STEs in the presence of cerium. All the evidence is consistent with a Ce-excitation mechanism involving mostly free holes and electrons.
In Fig. 2 we show emission and excitation spectra of CaF2 : 0.1%Eu. Under gamma excitation (Fig. 2c ) the emission spectrum shows two well-known bands, the d-f transition of Eu2 + at 422 nm and the STE emission at 280 nm. Excitation spectra of these emissions reveal their different origin; at the localized center in the case of the Eu2 + (Fig. 2a) [27] , and excitonic in the case of the 280 nm emission (Fig. 2b) . The single sharp line at 115 nm with a huge Stokes shift of 6.4 eV corresponds, therefore, to creation of band excitons. Under 115 nm excitation the emission of CaF2 : Eu (Fig. 2d) shows a dominant STE band and, in addition, sonee small contribution from the Eu 2 + indicating that free excitons do provide an additional channel of energy transfer. However, the gross difference between gamma and 115 nm excited emissions proves that the dominant mechanism of the host-toion energy transfer must be different.
Discussion and conclusions
While the results presented in this paper augment the notion that the radiative recombination via RE 3 + ion initiated by hole binding and producing 3+
d-f emission is fairly well established in the case of Ce, and potentially viable for some other ions, the reversed sequence process remains elusive. Obviously, when estimating the recombination energy available in such a reversed process, one has to consider an additional energy loss due to self-trapping of a hole. This loss in fluorides amounts to about 4-5 eV which, combined with the electron trap depth of about 1-2 eV, leaves 4-6 eV available for a radiative transition. The question whether this is enough to excite d-f transitions of any RE-ion except Ce 3 + remains open.
Since Eu 2 + level in difluorides, at about 5 eV below the conduction band [22] , is positioned exceptionally low, the combined energy loss is high and no Eu 3 + emission is expected [23] . Nevertheless CaF2 : Eu is known to scintillate very efficiently although its emission is due to d-f transition of Εu 2 + even in the case of as-grown (not additively colored) material in which a 3+ charge state prevails [28] . Based on our results we suggest the explanation assuming that Eu 3 + in CaF2 captures an electron into the excited instead of the ground state of the Eu 2 + which is too low for the nonradiative capture process. The filled Eu 2 + level, at about 6 eV above the valence band, is possibly too high to capture a band hole but, with the huge relaxation loss, it may be just right to bind a self-trapped hole. We conclude that ^n ew High Performance Scintillators ... 221 in CaF2 : Eu, depending on the initial charge state of En, the cycle may be initiated in two different ways both of which do eventually produce the same d-f emission of the Eu 2 + ion. The recombination via Eu, although based on consecutive carrier trapping, does not provide an example of the reversed sequence process discussed in this paper.
